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POKEYS, LIVES AND URINARY ORRAIS
the BEST BLOOD FWWFiE*.
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malaria, mad phyatcml tremble, gea.rmlly, 
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Her Diabète, aeh 1er WdBlRBt IUI 
BUICTtl CVKE.

Fer sale by all dealer..
H. H W A RITES * CO., 

forent», Oat, Kechester, I.T.,

An Iatarml Remedy end a SUM CUM 
for ell kind, of •

Rheumatic Complaints

If you are suffering from

Kidney Complaints
TESTIMONIAL

From Squire Robertson, who for many years was 
Reeve of the Township of Normanby, a high

ly respected resident of that part of On
tario. having lived in that Township 

for the past 20 years
J. N. SUTHERLAND, Nia g arm Falls, On*.,

May 17 :
DEAR SIR,—My daughter has been a 

great sufferer from Rheumatism. She has 
been obliged for years now to carry her arm 
in a sling, and her hand was beginning to 
neither. During these years she has tried alt 
the many cures that have been advertised, 
without any result. Seeing your advertise
ment in the papers, giving testimonials from 
trustworthy people, I determined to procure 
some “ Rheumatine” for her, and purchased 
four bottles of it from Mr. A. Jamison, 
Druggist, of Mount Forest. which she too* 
strictly according to directions, with this re
sult, that her arm is now completely restored, 
I cannot praise your medicine too highly, 
indeed it is worth its weight in gold to all 
who suffer from Rheumatism, and it is with 
pieamsrethmt I some forward to say so. I « 
yours truly, JOHN ROBEJROBERTSON,

SOLD BY ALL DEUG-GISTS.

Various Causes—
Advancing yean, care, sickness, disappoint
ment, and hereditary predispeeitoon—all 
operate to tore the hair grey, and either el 
them inclines it to ahed prematurely. Aran’a 
Ha is Vigor will restore faded er grey, light 
or red hair, to a rich brown or a deep black, 
as may be desired. It softens and cleanses 
the scalp, giving it a healthy action. It re
moves and cures dandruff and humours. By 
its use falling hair is cheeked, and a new 
growth will be produced in B1 cases where 
the follicles are not destroyed or the glands 
decayed. Its effects are beautifully shown on 
brashy, weak, or sickly hair, on which a few 
applications will produce the gloss and fresh
ness of youth. Harmless and rare in its re
mits, it is incomparable as a dressing, and is 
especially valued for the soft lustre and rich
ness of tone it imparts. ,

Ateb’s Haib Vigor is colourless, contains 
neither oil nor dye, and will not soil or colour 
white cambric ; yet it lasts long en the hair, 
and keeps it fresh and vigorous, imparting an 
agreeable perfume 

For sale by all ornggists.

trastognTtoa mrmmli Uiuial..^, ,

THE Eli WILL IFFECf YOU
It excites expectoration and causes the longi 

to throw off the phlegm or mucous ; char a es tlu 
secretions apd purifies the blood ; heals the Irri
tated parts : gives strength to the digestive 
organs ; brings the liver to its proper action, 
and imparts strength to the whole system. 
Such is the immkdiate and satisfactory ef
fect that it is warranted to br-ak up the most 
distressing cough, in a f w hours time, if not ot 
too long standing. It is warranted to givi 
ENTIRE SATISFACTION. EVEN IN THE TTXOSt COTU 
firmed casts of Consumption ! It is warranted 
not to produce costiveness (which is the cas» 
with most remedies), or affect the head, as if 
contains no opiwm in any form. It is warranted 
to be perfect y harmless to the most delicate 
child, although it i» an active and powerful 
remedy for restoring the system. There is no real 
nec ssityfor so mgny deaths by Consumption, 
when Allen's Lung Balsam will prevent it il 
only taken in time. Physicians having con
sumptive patients, and who, having faffed tc 
cure them with their own medicine, we woul* 
recommend to give Allen’s Lung Balsam < 
trial. Sold by all Druggists.

The celebrated DR. H. HOLLICK. of L 
he* established an agency in Toronto tor t 
at hi* medicine* for the lure cure of all i 
iiaease*. arising from whatever cauee. 
-lamp for pamphlet, which will be Bent 1 
envelope ta all who addres to

we will
VALENT

We wm always he pieaaed to receive letters
of enquiry from farmers on any matters affect-

,“d MuwSTwfllbe

FBCII-tiBOWBRS* MEETINGS.

The summer meeting of the Fruit-Growers’ 
Association o| Ontario will be held ia St 
Catharines, oemmepeing on the flint iSst, 
and continuing two days. It i* expected 
that there will be a . tine display of’ early 
frotta- sad aH members are requested to add 
to the importance of the meeting by taking 
tamplei with them. Arrangements have been 
made, for an excursion to Niagara Falls, so 
that members wishing to visit them can do 
to at little inconvenience or expense.
* The nineteenth session of the American 
Pomological Society will he held this year in 
Philadelphia, commencing on September 
12th, ana an invitation ia extended to all hor
ticultural, pomological, agricultural, and 
other kindred associations in the United 
States and Canada to send delegations as 
Urge as they may deem expedient, and all 
persons interested in the cultivation of fruits 
are invited to be present and take seats in the 
convention. It is expected that there will be 
a full attendance of delegates from all quar
ters of the United States, and that this will 
b* the largest and most useful meeting ever 
held by the society. At the last meeting of 
the society it was decided in future to encour
age general exhibitions of fruits, as well as 
new varieties or novelties. It is requested 
that no duplicates appear in any collection, 
and that none but choice specimens be placed 
on exhibition. Six specimens of a variety 
will be sufficient except in traits of unusual 
interest. Packages of fruit should be ad
dressed to Thomas A. Andrews, Horticul
tural hall. Broad street, Philadelphia, for the 
American Pomological Society. A number 
of gentlemen well versed in fruit culture and

attend the meetings.

PRIZE LISTS ISSUED.

The prize list for the Industrial Exhibition, 
Vo be held in Toronto from September llth to 
22nd, ia now ready, and intending exhibitors 
can be supplied with copies by addressing Mr. 
H. J. HUf, secretary. All entries must be 
made on or before the 26th inst, and where 
entrance fees are charged such fees must be 
forwarded with the entries.

The prize list for the thirty-eighth Provin
cial Exhibition, to be held in Guelph, has 
been issued by Mr. Henry Wade, secretary of 
the Ontario Agricultural and Arts Associa
tion, who will forward copies when requested 
to do so by intending exhibitors. This fair 
will commence on September 24th and con
tinue until the 29th, entries closing aa fol
low* :—Horses, cattle, sheep, and swine, 
Aug. 25th ; gram, field roots.and farm products, 
before Sept. 1st, and horticultural products, 
prior to September 8th. Among the special 
prizes are the following $100 by Stone & 
Wellington, for the best sample of Pockling- 
ton grapes on vines purchased from the 
donors of the prize ; $100 by the Provincial 
Government for the best essay on the most 
practicable means of improving the quality 
of butter in Ontario both as regarda its manu
facture in private dairies and in creameries ; 
$50 for the second, donated by the associa
tion ; $30 for the beat essay on the increasing 
tendency of the times for farmers’ sons to 
leave thé occupation of their fathers for other 
pursuits, its cause and remedies, $20 for the 

■ next beat
The Great Central Fair will be held in 

Hamilton on October 2nd, concluding on the 
6th, the prize list fer which baa’ been issued 
by Mr. Jonathan Davie, secretary. Among 
the attractions at this fair will be the exhibi
tion, by the consent of the Minister of Agri
culture, of choioe stock from the Ontario 
Experimental Farm, and elergo iemei >■>■■■ 
of the best breeds of sheep in England' are 
being sent to compete for prizes.

PUBLICATIONS RECEIVED, *

Report of the Fruit-Growers’ Association 
of Ontario for 1882, containing not only the 
proceedings of the annual meeting but also 
valuable papers on varions subjects of in
terests to fruit-growers. Considerable apace 
ia devoted to forgery, the committee appoint
ed by the Commissioner of Agriculture to 
attend the American Forestry Congress pre
senting a very full and interesting report. 
Not the least entertaining part of the volume 
is that pertaining to entomology, containing 
the report of the annual meeting of the On
tario Society, and papers by Messrs. Saunders, 
London ; Dodge, Washington ; Bowles, Mont
real ; Harrington, Ottawa, and others, some 
of which sre freely illustrated with wood cuts.

The eighth report of the Montreal Horti
cultural Society and Fruit Growers’ Associa
tion of Quebec hss been received, and bears 
testimony of careful preparation. A lengthy 
paper on “ Russian Fruits," by Mr. Charles 
Gibb, of Abbotsford, contains an account of 
hi* experiences in that country while gaining 
information regarding the froite grown there, 
which he describes very minutely, giving 
details of culture, soil, Ac. In closing his 
paper Mr. Gibb says:—“Our journey to 
Russia has shown how necessary such a 
journey was. It has eet ns upon'the right 
trace, sad will greatly hasten the introduc
tion and dissemination of the best of Russian 
fruits—a matter- to which all our northern 
horticulturists were so eagerly looking. We 
have hot broken ground ; the work will con
tinue by importations, by correspondence, 
and by the interchange of seeds and scions.’’ 
Professor Bndd, of Ames College, Iowa, con
tributes two papers of. more than passing 
interest on “Experimental horticulture" 
and “Trees and Shrubs.” Other papers by 
equally well versed and observant writers, 
together with the reporta of judges on green
houses, window gardens, Ac., complete the 
volume, from which extracts may be taken on 
future occasions.

The report of the Dairymen’s Association 
of Western Ontario contains the transactions 
of the general convention, addresses, prize 

aye on cheese making, dairy farming, 
“ . Ac. Papers on the Ayrshire

of an Illinois creamery, 
, the hotter question, per- 
— •* dairy implements, are 

- tr —. . -, J suggestions that should
be known and acted upon by all dairymen.

LIVE STOCK.
Scotland’s Glory IIL, Clydesdale stallion, 

bas been transferred by McConnaohie, of 
Orooo, Ont. to Manhard, of Brook ville. Ont 

At a sale of Short-horns at Paris, Ky,f re
cently, 69 bead, from Bedford’s herd, were 
disposed of for $9,788. Forty-three cows

YOUNG MEN
Circulai, free, 
ville, VO*.

and heifers brought an average price of 
$194.53, and sixteen bulls and bull calves 
$88.75.

There is no advantage in turning in cattle 
of any kind on a barley stubble to gather the 
gleanings. The beards on barley repel all 
kinds of animals, and the loose heads on the 
ground should be turned under quickly, so 
that may grow before wheat seeding time.

Mr. Ferguson, Kinnochtry, Scotland, haa 
sold to Mr. Whitfield, of the Government 
Model Farm, Rougemont, Can., twenty polled 
bull calves of this year, of hie own breeding, 
at the pnos of £60 per bead, pot free on 
board steamer at Glasgow in the antumn. 
The calves, aged-from two to six months, of the 
Con par-Angus* Keillor Favourite*, Kinnoch
try Princesses. Baronesses and Erailys, Tilly- 
four Prides and Daisys, Glenbarry Victorias, 
and Castle Fraser Minas, and are a very good 
lot, a* might be expected from their anoeetry.

Sheep shearing is an art that is not easily 
learned, and the work oannot well be done by 
machinery, as there can be no guarantee that 
the sheep will lie still while the operation is 
being performed. In the far West where 
sheep arc kept by the thousand the demand 
for shearer* is always in excess of the supply. 
Tb* Jack of good «hearers ia load!y complain
ed of this spring-in Texan, and as the clip of 
wool is light and prices low it will "

Feeding SI
Ton must not collect a 

before yon get somethrag’fér them to 
that something mmt he ’their natural 
That food is grata—grass that ie Sodded and 
perennial. The stomach of a «beep is small, 
and he eats but little at a time, and wants 
that little very often, and every two or three 
hoar, ; hence he should be where: he asn 
gather hie own food. The tendency of all 
Binds of grain and dry provender ii to make 
sheep unhealthy. A little grain before send
ing to the shamble» is useful to help fatten, 
bet fat itself is a disease, and should be avoid
ed so far as possible in all breeding ani
mals. Likewise should the other extreme, 
namely, poverty, be avoided. I have 
seen sheep ^degenerate from poverty more in 
one generation than they could be im
proved in two or three. I have seen ranch in 
the papers about sheep loving bitter weeds, 
brifrs, sassafras, and the like, and they ere 
good scavenger» for a fonl farm. My theep 
love the cultivated grasse» beat. I remember 
once to have killed some sassafras with sheep, 
but I also killed some of my sheep. It wa* 
done by confining them too long to the same 
territory, aa well as to the same food. Sheep 
need to have their pasture changed at least 
once a month. And this new pasture lias much 
to force them to sleep in a new place as it ia 
to give a variety of food. No sheep can be 
healthy long that sleeps on the same place 
and over his own excrement every night.— 
Farming World.

Files en Herses an* Cattle.
FHas are jnet now worrying horses and 

cattle most persistently. No animal that ia 
exposed to them can thrive or do well. The 
owner hears them restlessly atruggling with 
their tormentors all night long, and may be 
exasperated at tbeir restlessness. He does 
not know that the tired beasts are tormented 
by a vicions, biting fly, which gives the horse 
no rest The fly is supposed to be the harm
less hoose fly, and one wonders bow they 
learn to bite so sharply as they do one’s 
ankles while one it walking. This fly is a true 
blood-sucker, with a sharp, lancet-formed 
proboscis. It* name ia Stomoxy» calcitrant, 
and i t is so called because it causes the horses 
to kick to violently. It is almost exactly 
like a house fly excepting in its biting organa, 
for a house fly, called Mtuca domcêtica, ia a 
sucker, or rather it laps its food with its 
tongue, formed like a comb or one side of a 
feather. The stable fly, on the contrary, is a 
most pestiferous enemy of horses'and cattle, 
and its character should be known so that its 
attacks may be averted. We have found 
cleanliness and pure air in the stables of great 
service. Wire gauze in the windows, which 
most be kept open ell night, ie also very use
ful. But the beat remedy ie Persian insect 
powder, by which the stable may be wholly 
cleared at night, and then if the entrance of a 
fresh crowd ie prevented the - animals may 
sleep in peace. This powder ia a fine yel
low duet, made of the flowers of a species of 
pyrethrum, and when scattered through the 
air of a stable floats and spreads all through 
it, and kills every fly. In our dairy the last 
three summers this powder has been fonnd of 
great value, giving the cows a peaceful net at 
night, and securing peace and comfort at 
milking time. Its cost will be repaid many 
timea over in the better condition of the 
horses, and in the better quality and yield of 
the milk and butter. Its use in the kitchen 
will also be found of great service and com
fort, especially if it is used at night to kill off 
the flies, and screens are used oh the doors 
and windows during the day. And the 
farmer should not forget that he himself is 
worth considering as the most valuable of the 
live stock.—N. T. Dairy.

Jersey Tenus Holstein Cows.
Thomas B. Wales, owner of tho Holstein 

cow Mercedes, in reply to the challenge of 
Valancey EL Fuller, of Hamilton, as men
tioned in Thb Wbeklt Mail of July 19, 
says :—
doubtless the most valuable, cow. (4 our 
spective breeds, aud it would be quite inter
esting to us, if of no particular importance to 
the public, to have farther and more extended 
testa of these twg cows made, to establish, so 
far as ciropmstances would permit, which of 
the two is capable of producing the most but
ter in a given time ; and I shall be greatly 
pleased to have such a trial made at a time 
when our cows can do justice to themselves, 
and will arrange with yon for a trial to be 
made in the presence of committees appointed 
by the editors of The Breeder’» Gazette. The 
longer the test agreed upon the better I shall 
be pleased, and should be satisfied with no 
less than sixty days. It will be impossible to 
make the trial at once, as yon suggest, and I 
propose it to be made next spring, as soon 
after the cows have dropped their calves as 
possible.”

Mr. Wales ie averse to wagers, and prefers 
a friendly trial without stake of any kind. 
It will be remembered that Mr. Fuller’s oow, 
Mary Ann. is a Jersey, and the object of the 
challenge was to settle the question as to the 
merits of the respective breeds as milk and 
butter producers.

THE FARM.

If the young clover after harvest is not 
pastured, it will often cat a load of hay 
per acre, worth for winter use even more 
than the summer crop of hay, and far more 
valuable than the pasturage lost

If by neglect the wild mustard or charlock 
has not been pulled from fields of spring 
grain, it shonia not be taken to tne barn. 
Better make a stack of the grain, that the 
weed may be kept in the field where grown, 
and not carried over the farm.

The worst weed is an excess of plants of 
the crop intended to be grown. In corn 
fields all the stalks should be thinned out to 
not more than three er four in each hill If 
in drills, the stalks twelve to fifteen inches 
apart will produce more grain than if more 
closely grown. *

It is common to eat grain aa low down aa 
possible. Sometimes this is necessary to 
gather it all when felled by rains, bat other
wise there is no advantage in low cutting. A 
long stubble is often an efficient protection 
for young clover in winter. It holds the 
•now, phich would otherwise blow away.

It will pay to apw a bushel of rye per acre 
in the corn field now, and have it ready to 
plow under when yon take the corn off. It is 
a first-class fertilizer for sandy land or other 
land that is lacking in vegetable matter, and 
upon heavy clay land its mechanical e(tecta 
in lightening up the soil are equal to its fer
tilizing powers for increasing the growth of 
next year’* crop.—American Cultivator.

In some parte of the Western States burning 
the etnbble of the preceding crop is the usual 
preparation for wheat This has the advantage 
of destroying the eggs of the insects that prey 
on wheat, and if successive crops are to be 
grown year after year, it ia probably the only 
successful policy. But it would be better to 
plough the stubble under, grow a greater di
versity of crops, and not be ruined bv the 
failure of any one of them.

It la worth while for farmers who use Paris 
green to know that the beat antidote to the 
poison is iron rust There are preparations of 
iron in lionid form which should be kept in 
farmers’ nooses wherevér this popular insect 
—ison ie used. Of course, the poison should 

got from the stomach by emetics wherever 
possible. Cases of accidental poisoning from 
Paris green are frequently reported in the 
daily papers.

It is very important that stubble land In
tended for seeding with wheat ahonld be 
ploughed as early as possible. Only thus can 
the soil be made compact enough to insure a 
good seed bed. Besides, on the newly- 
ploughed land the raina that come soak into 
the soil, while on stubble they run off and 
leave the seed bed dry and hard when the 
time far seeding arrives. An early ploughed 
etnbble has nearly as many advantages for 
killing weeds aa most summer fallows. .T

Mulching Winter Wheat.
The Elmira Farmer’s Club discussed this 

subject a few weeks since, and several in
quiries were made s* to its efficacy and the

^ i'tjjif ifjjjitfflp. ^ ^ I HH
be performed any time before the ground 
froezes, or even after, but not before the 
plants bad made some growth. The presi
dent thought the straw mulch worth more 
even to the graia seeding than to. the 
wheat, Re had found it very uwfel for 
winter rye. In many localities the past 
winter the absence of enow caused mnoh 
exposure of wheat to the sweep of winter 
winds, sad the extensive winter-tailing 
was owing to this cause, A striking oaae of 
the advantage of straw mulching occurred 
some years ago under onr observation. The 
kind sown was the old Mediterranean, which 
was not so hardy as some other sorts. As there 
was a surplus of straw on the farm, the tenant 
was directed to spread it thinly over the 
wheat field, as soon as the ground wa* frozen 
hard enough to bear the team aud wagon, so
as not to ont in and injure the crop. He ap
plied one load, but having no confidence in its 
utility, did not continue the mulching, The 
straw was spread jnat thick enough partly, 
not wholly, to hide the wheat from view. A 
slight subsequent thaw caused it to adhere to 
the soil. The winter had but little snow, and 
the wheat crop generally was badly exposed 
and greatly injured. But where the load of 
straw was spread and the thin mulching given, 
the protection was so efficient that it waa 
quite uninjured, and it yielded by estimate 
at the rate of twenty bushels per acre. On 
the exposed part the winter-killing was eo se
vere that an average of no more than five 
bushels per acre was obtained, and some of it 
was not worth cutting. This was an extreme 
case, and not likely to ocour to each an ex
tent again ; but when , the itraw it on baudSit
ther advantage may follow in open winters.—
CouiUry Gentleman.

Summer Manuring of Grass Crops.
It is the practice of some gqod farmers to 

give grass lands a dressing of manure at soon 
as the first crop is off, that the second may 
have something to feed on. The result of 
this practice is very satisfactory, if the 
weather ia not too dry, and the manure is in 
that state to be immediately available for 
plant food ; should there be no rain for 
several weeks, and the manure is but slightly 
decomposed the result is very far from being 
satisfactory ; in fact, the second crop instead 
of being increased is very ranch injured.

When it is thought desirable to manure 
grass lands in July or August with home
made manure, preparation ahonld be made in 
season to bring the manure to a proper con
dition to be immediately available for plant 
food ; .this should be done by composting the 
manure, and bringing it into » condition so 
that.when spread it will at onoe settle down 
between the grass roots. If the manure ia to 
be purchased, then some of the fine con
centrated fertilizers will be fonnd to be better 
than barn manure. Whenever fresh barn ma
nure is applied to grata land, it is better to ap
ply it aa soon as the second crop of grass is out, 
thus giving it plenty of time to settle down 
end change to a proper condition to make it 
available for plant food before another crop 
of grass is cut. Coarse manure, spread on 
the surface in the antumn, ia very favourably 
acted upon by the frost* ; and when spring 
cornea, ia so far pulverized as to make moat 
of it settle down among the grass roots suffi
cient to be out of the wav of the mower ; 
but if such manure should be spread in the 
summer, the lumps instead of being pulver
ized would dry np and become perfectly 
hard, thus, not only obstructing the mower, 
but so covering some of the grass as to pre
vent any growth during the season,

The conclusion to be drawn from a careful 
observation, and some practice, is that if 
grass lands are to be manured immediately 
after the first crop is cut, the manure to be 
applied should be fine concentrated Commer
cial Fertilizers soluble in water, or bran 
manure that has been composted long enough 

’ fine, —ManacimzMzrPloughman,
»q»e often make expen- 
Manuring theii; mowing 

lands immediately after the first crop is har
vested, without considering the condition the 
manure should be in to make it at once avail
able for the growth of the grata.—Uatea- 
ehusette Ploughman.

ORCHARD AND GARDEN.
Midsummer may hot be the best time to 

do large pruning, but a little care now in rob
bing off sprouts with the thumb and finger 
may save much work hereafter with the saw 
and pruning knife.

It is never advisable to transplant bearing 
raspberry bashes. Young roots, if put out 
in the fall, will come in bearing quite as toon 
as those that have been in bearing,and will re
main healthy much longer.

Daring the growing season the farmer 
should take Weekly strolls through his orchard 
on the lookout for “ worms’ nests,” the work 
of tent caterpillars and fall web-worms. It is 
now time fer the web-worms to begin to 
make their appearance.

Bearing orchards in which a crop of grain 
baa been raised should have the atubble 
thoroughly rolled before apples begin to fall 
Otherwise stnbblea will be stuck into the 
apples as they fall or are shaken off, much to 
the detriment of the fruit.

The roots of trees in orchards will, to a 
great extent, grow as they are treated. If 
the orchard is ploughed frequently and deeply 
most of the roots will be found deep. If, on 
the other hand, the ploughing is infrequent, 
and eapecialy if the trees are mulohed, the 
feeding roots will be near the surface aud 
cannot be disturbed without injury.

Emit trees whose limbe begin to bend with 
a load of fruit should be at onoe relieved of a 
part of their burden. A tree ahonld never 
bang eo full as to endanger it The sooner 
the young fruit is picked off the better it will 
be for both the tree and the remaining fruit. 
Apples and peaches colour better, and have 
a much better flavour if they do not hang too 
thick. Two aoples should never touch 'each 
other. They are almost snre to be attacked 
by the codling moth at the point of contact 
It is generally better to pick off a part of the 
fruit at this time of the year than to prop up 
the branches.

Mnlchlhe Strawberries.
A correspondent of the Country 

says “ Some of onr most successful garden 
era have adopted a new mulch for straw
berries, and find it to be the best they have 
tried. It consists of coarse gravel sand (from 
underground pits) applied evenly about throe 
inches thick. There are no weed eeedk in 
sand, and if the ground is rolled, to level all 
irregularities, and esind carefully applied, no 
weed» will see the light, It is thought that 
the sand makes the berries earlier and 
sweeter, as it it much warmer in spring than 
other mulches. Sand is a wonderful improve
ment to onr clay soils. A home strawberry 
bed is very often desired to be permanent, 
and it can only be made so by keeping run
ners out. This can be done very rapidly by 
fixing a common rolling cutter to a pair of 
handles, and running it close to the rows. If 
two cutters can be bad they may be rigged to 
cut beta sides of » row at once. ”

Rotation of Garden Crops.
Hare you not frequently noticed that some 

men change their garden spots every few 
years ? If you ask them why they do so, 
they will tell yon that vegetables.don’t eeem 
to do well there after a few year»’ cropping.

In Starting a garden on an ordinary piece 
of ground, which baa not before been used 
for this purpose, twd or three year» are re
quired to get it pulverized and enriched 
sufficiently to produce a first-olaes crop, 
hence the necessity for retaining the same 
piece of ground for gardening purposes. 
This can be done by adopting a proper 
system of rotation. It is a good plan to make 
a diagram of the plot used for a garden, and 
have it marked off into divisions oi suitable 
proportions for the vegetables required. Each 
division should be numbered, or, what is just 
— good, the ndme oi the vegetable raised

that

“ plot should be 
,-----drag a hone culti

vator to be used to advantage. I have noticed 
that moet gardens are nearly square in form, 
but have never yet been given a good reason 
for this.

A garden, eight by twenty rode ia rise, oan 
be cultivated with a horse at less exoense 
and with leas work than a garden throe by 
four rods oan be worked by band, as gardens 
of this size usually are.

Snob garden vegetables as rhubarb, aapara- 
gna, and others of a like kind, requiring two 
or mero year» to reach the proper bearing 
condition should, of course, be given a per
manent place for several season*, but they, 
too, need removing about one* in four years, 
in order to get the best possible resalt». 
They should never be w located aa to inter
fere with the cultivation of other vegetables.

Many gardeners pat these plants among 
their small fruits, but they are as much in 
the way there aa anywhere in the vegetable 
garden. They will not do eo well, and are 
also a heavy drain on the soil, causing an 
injury to the bushes abotit them. The beat 
way is to give them one of the long, narrow 
divisions above referred to, olear through the 
UnjttgAfthe garden.—D. Boyton, in Forth

THEAPIÀRY.
Colonies that have, past a swarm will re

quire looking after at frequent intervals to 
see that the young queen is not lost on her 
bridal trip. Do not neglect them, then, 
after she gets lost. With no eggs from 
which to rear * queen, ;thq colony dwindle*.

the lose to She “ moth miller.”—

— A. J. Cook, of the Michigan
—e------ lr*l College, who hat been for several
year, c.refnlly observing the habits of bees, 
and probably know» more than any other 
man in the country about the busy little 
insects, takes no stock in the common 
opinion that bees recognize their keeper, and 
thinks that the only reason that they are 
more likely to sting a stranger is that “ the 
latter is more nervous, and so jerks hie head 
or makes other quick motions whioh are 
offensive to the bees, and rare to meet quick 
reproof.”

All section* should be removed from the 
hives just as soon as they are capped over, 
thus preserving the pearly whiteness of the 
capping. If left standing on the hives, the 
bees soon soil the combs by travelling over 
them. Honey thus early removed ie not 
thoroughly ripened, and should be placed in 
a warm place. It is not necessarv to wait 
until every cell Is dapped'Over, for the bee* 
will continue to find place for a cell or two 
long after the section is sufficiently full to be 
removed.

Planting for honey is a matter now. receiv
ing considerable attention from apiarists, who 
are seeking the beat meant for avoiding the 
lack of honey which comes between the 
blooming of fruit trees and of white clover.
The • Indiana Farmer says on this point :_
“ This ia the most important dearth, which 
the beekeeper must strive to bridge over by 
planting. The stimulus given the bees by 
fruit bloom should, if possible, be kept until 
the coming of white clover, so as to have 
them in the beet possible condition when the 
harvest cornea.”

How to Improve Our Bees.
This question has caused a great amount 

of hard study, and is a question that every 
bee-keeper should make his study. Breeders 
of cattle, bogs, or ady jither animals give 
their attention to the1 improvement of their 
stock. Why do we not pay the same atten
tion to the improvement Of our bees! You 
must first settle on the kind of bee» you 
want, and then get the best queens yon oan, 
and rear your young qbéatt» from your beat 
quality, and your dronesr from another good 
queen. Change yoiu queens every season ;

bees are the kind that vpu want, pick out 
such queens that aH of their bees show 
the three yellow bend*; don’t select those 
where the band is light, they are not 
claimed to be as good honey gatherers or as 
energetic ; but select those that the bands are 
a little inclined to look reddish ; this variety 
will give the beet result* in honey, and is, I 
think, a great deal hardier. This is one great 
point ; we want bees that Will stand the cold 
winters and come out good aud strong in the 
spring. Select a queen to rear your drones 
from whose drones ihdSv the three yebow 
bands, and try to get those,that the yellow 
bands are broad. Son# bees do not show the 
yellow band very plainly. We want bees 
where the third bend is sà large as any of the 
rest, and we can have them so if we are as 
careful at we should be in selecting our breed
ing stock. If we follow this method for a few 
years our bees will all be asnioeanduniformas 
any other stock. Some of our queens that are 
imported are very dark, and their bees will 
hardly show the third band. Always select 
as large bees as yon can get—Geo. W. Baker, 
in American Bee-Keeper.

Bee Conventions.
Meeting» of those interested in bee culture 

will be held as follows
August Iowa Central, at Wintenet Fair Grounds. „
September 11. lt—Trl-Stal
October 9, 10l—Northern dan, Mich.

^October 17, IA—North-Western, at Chicago,
October.—Northern Ohio, at Norfolk. O.
December 5, A—Michigan State, at Flint.

MANITOBA CROPS.
Satisfactory Reports from all Parts of the 

Province.
A circular was issued June 29th to 420 

correspondents, of whom 280 have replied np 
to date. The value of these reports will be 
better judged when it is understood that each 
one ia from a separate township. The prin
cipal portion of these replies were written 
during the second week of the current month, 
at the beginning of whioh the want of tain 
was being felt in nearly every district to a 
considerable degree. Commencing on the 
Hth in the western portion of the province, 
and on the 12th in the eastern, showers, 
followed.by heavy thunderstorms, prevailed, 
and supplied the ranch felt want. The gen
eral success of the grain harvest has now 
been planed beyond doubt

Wheat.—The comparative acreage sown 
shows an average increase of 54 per cent over 
1882. The reports from points throughout 
the whole province are of a very satisfactory 
nature, and large yields are fully expected in 
the great majority of cnee». Though soffer-

“ looking 
comfit5*

Pea*.—Field peas da not appear to be 
grown ,to a very large extent as compared 
with some other grains, but they show an 
average increase in acreage of forty-eix per 
cent over 1882, and appear to have been

not
are

ml, at Wintenet Fair
ate, at ToledA Ohio. 
i Michigan, it tihori-

acreage in 
to condition

ing from the extreme and prolonged dry 
weather in the early pert of the season, still 
only in a very few cages is absolute injury 
reported, and these occur only where the 
grain was late in being -sown. From very 
many points reporte speak of wheât aa “ flat
tering,” “wheat looks remarkably well,” 
“ wheat favourable," f* wheat never looked 
better," etc., etc. In a few cases worms are 
reported aa injurions, bet no serions com
plaints are made. A very bountiful crop will 
no doubt be reaped, with the general yield 
over an average. I-

Oats.—The extent to whioh oate has been 
•own aa compared witirthat of last year shows 
an average increase of fifty-eight per cent. In 
a great many localities the spring was back
ward, and oate sown ciste were injured by 
frosts in the early part of Jane. Serious in
jury, however, is only reported in a very few 
places. Grubs or worms are also spoken of 
aa working destruction -in some localities. 
The great majority of reports speak con
fidently of a good average crop, and no fears 
are expressed of any failure or scarceness.

Baulky.—Though not grown to nearly to 
great an extent aa Wheat or oate, barley shows 
an average increase in acreage of thirty-six 
per eent, over 1882. This grain seema, too, 
to have (offered to a considerable extent from 
the early June frosts and also from worm* 
However, very encouraging remarks are 
made, and a good fair averse crop will be 
general. The dampnew of the ground in the 
early part of the season and the want of rain 
later on baa caused the straw to be abort, 
but reporta generally speak of barley as-

generally reported as favourable, and showing 
evidenoes of a good orop.

Potatoes.—A large increase in a 
potatoes is reported. Report* as to 
and probable yield differ very much. Frotta 
ere spoken of as having damaged the orop in 
a number of places, and grabs are also spoken 
of a* having affected them to a certain degree. 
Rain was wanted to insure a really good crop.

Roots.—Roots bave been extensively 
planted in the province, bat bave suffered 
severely from froat and grubs. In only a few 
oases are they reported as having escaped 
damage, and showing signs of a promising 
orop ; whilst from a great many localities 
some the reports, “roots almost • failure,” 
“ roots poor,” etc., etc.

Hat—Though having suffered consider
ably from drought, indications point to an 
abundance in all sectioas. Belief ie felt in 
some quarters, where the crop promised to be 
sipall, by there being a quantity of old hay 
on hand. There is no doubt of there being 
an abundance of hay for all who are able and 
willing to eeenre it

PUBLIC CREAMERIES.
Alleged Violation at on Ontario Ststnte 

by Interested Parties.
To the Editor of The MaU.

Sir,—I would respectfully ask the Ontario 
Government why have not the promoter’s 
ideas been carried ont in the matter of the 
creameries ? Why was not the Eastern
Dairymen’s Aatoeiation represented during 
the recent tour through the Western States ? 
What is the Advisory Board doing at pre
sent!. It the new Minister afraid to take the 
cow by the tail ! These, sir, are some of the 
many questions pertinent to the public in
terests in the matter The late Minister, 
Hon. S. G Wood, was well known to be 
anxious that the Act should be put in opera
tion at the earliest possible moment, and with 
that end in view he, as early in the season 
as March 22nd. instructed the newly appoint
ed president of the Agricultural and Arts 
Association to organize the Advisory Board 
for active duty. It i* also noterions that 
when it became known to the president of 
the Western Dairymen’s Association 
that such instructions were issued, 
he betook himself to Toronto on 
or about the 26th of March, and virtually aat 
on any aneh hasty settlement of affairs and 
the ending of the advisory board duties. To 
please this gentleman he was allowed to issue 
a programme to have precedence over that 
issned by Hon. Mr. Wood six days previous
ly, » part of which has been acted in the late 
grand airing in the States, and at which the 
only practical butter-man on the board, Mr. 
Derbyshire, was ignored. And what is the 
result of this grand parade ! Simply to re
peat tile preparatory work which had been 
performed by practical men under Mr. Wood'* 
direction, reported upon, and fully endorsed 
by the highest scientific and professional au
thorities on this continent

What has thus far tranepired has folly veri
fied the expectation* of many, expressed and 
private, that “Cheese Tom," of Stratford, 
would manipulate this measure according to 
hie own ideas, notwithstanding the common 
interests of the public. Four months have 
passed and gone since Mr. Wood wished the 
hoard to commencé the duties of selecting 
sites for the buildings, and aa yet it is not 
known that a single application has been con
sidered out of the hundred or more sent in by 
persons who must bide the time of this 
modern Goliath, “CheeseTom.” Two months 
have rolled by since the new Minister, Hon. 
Jaqies Young, waa sworn into office, and yet 
no move is apparent Surety it is high time 
that selections were made, so that the neces
sary accommodations can be provided, and 
everything made ready, tor. next season, this 
one now being lost by the incapacity and 
mancenvring previously alîudçd to.

A more eerious aspect than any already 
referred to, is the loss sustained of the bene
fits expected to be derived from these insti
tutions; and especially so this yesr, when 
it is remembered that an exceptionally 
good dairy season is rapidly passing away. 
The make of butter throughout the province 
this year will, at a low estimate, give an in
crease of Jen millions pounds, or a total yield 
of sixty millions of pounds. Taking the 
difference in the present market value of 
well made and ordinary, or store butter, as 
21c. per lb. is to 12J to 14c. per lb., not 
•peaking of extremes (gilt-edge and soap- 
grease batter), the total money loss will be 
$4,200,000, or one-third of what the total 
butter product should be—$12,600,000—and 
yet this advisory board view the whole mat
ter with complacency, and doubtless will so 
long as they can have a good time at the 
country's expense.

This season has been one of the best for 
years past (or the establishment of creameries, 
and had the work been taken hold of pro
perly, natural advantages would have assist
ed very much indeed in tbeir successful 
operation. These things, however, are not 
to be taken into account by this important 
body that have, seemingly, the full control 
and power to say when as well as where the 
institution shall be established. If the past 
ia any criterion for the future, the public 
need not look for early action to be taken. 
Now that the public haa been brokên faith 
with, it will be in order for “Tom” to pro
pose and carry ont any idea, or hobby, of his 
own that will frustrate the object of the 
Act,, notwithstanding that its provisions are 
well defined, and an appropriation granted 
for carrying them into effect by the last 
Legislature.

This advisory board ia to the Public 
Creameries Act what a fifth wheel it to a 
waggon. The appendage was only tacked on 
at the last reading, and it is quite significant 
where the suggestion came from. Mr. Mere
dith, leader of the Opposition, objected to 
this clause, foreseeing the possible difficul
ties it would lead the Government into. Had 
the management and inauguration of the 
Public Creameries Act been left in the hands

-------- fully three months ago, „„
the whole scheme at his finger ends, and 
was fully alive to the importance of immedi
ate action.

Yoon, etc.,
HAY-SEED.

July 27th, 1883.

FALL FAIRS.
[Secretaries of -Agricultural Societies win con

fer a favour on The Mail and its readore by 
forwarding the dates upon whioh their respective fall fairs will take place.)

Oh TAMO.
Name. Place. Date.

ftretroy Horticultural......................... Sept. U. 13
Industrial.t........... Toronto....................Sept. 11, 22
Hay................... Zurich...................Sept. 90. 21
gror- South........... Durham................. Sept. 95, 90
Provincial.............Guelph.....................Sept. 84, 29
0}en.ele..................................................Sept. 27, 28
Great Central........Hamilton...............Oct. 9-6
Qreir-Last........... Flesherton............. Oct. 3, 3
Matilda..................Dixon’s Cornera...Oct. t, 4
Carrick.. ..........MUdmay......... >. ..Oct. 4. ,
Hasting*. West.. ..Belleville..............Oct 5, t
Huron, South........Exeter....................Oct 8, 9
Aleoma.................. Sault Ste. Marie,.Oct 9.
Grfmeby.... ..Smith-vine............Oct 9-10
Middlesex, Weet...Strathroy............. Oct 9-10
Huron, eet........ Goder! dh.............. Oct 910
Tnokersmith......... Seaforth  ...........Octfl, 10
Southern................ Brantford ............Oct 9.11

LOWER PROVINCE*.
Dominion........-..St John. N.B....OekM

north-west.
Cartwright.............................  Sept *5, 98
North Dttflhrin .. ..Nelson....................Sept 98, 27
StonewaU..................................................Sept 27. 28
Mountain...............Pilot Mound .r, ..Sept. 27. 28
Provincial............. Portage la Prairie.Oct L 8
West Lynne .............................  Oct U. 19
Morris......................................................Oot U. 12

Fa* Stock show*
Chicago.......... ........................................ Nov. 14. 91
Toronto................................................. Deo. 14, 15

The gardens in the Mennooite villages are 
models of perfection, not a weed can be seen 
in any of them, and the vegetables of nil kinds 
look wonderfully well.

The Beat Place of safety During a Thunder-
turn,

4*. is the season tor the play of 
aerial electricity, and as the human body ia a 
good conductor for the fluid, it becomes 
everyone in a heavy thupderihower to seek a 
place of safety. A thunderbolt, thomih 
aeeminely at “ the sport of circumstance,” 
does move really in obedience to most per
fect law. In descending from a surcharged 
cloud, it seeks the nearest sad beat conduc
tor. It makes a zigzag movement through 
the air because this element ie a bad conduc
tor and doe* all it can to reeiet the intruder.

In case of near and heavy discharges of 
electricity, it ia always

UNSAFE TO STAN* BENEATH A TB1E, 

because it is a good conductor ; or near a 
large rock, or mass of iron, or body of water, 
for the same reason. It is also unsafe to stand 
in an open field at a considerable distance 
from any prominent object which might serve 
as a protector. If alone in such a place, it 
were well in an eleotrio battle to draw near, 
hot not too near, to some rock, or tree, or 
body of water which would tie likely in your 
atead to take the bolt. Refuge in a barn, 
especially when filled with hay and-grain and 
cattle, should always be avoided.

If in a house in a heavy thunderstorm, the 
doors and windows should be closed, forllght- 
ning tends to follow an atmospheric current, 
and henoe so many persons are killed wide 
standing in a doorway, or while sitting at an 
open window.
WHEN LIGHTNING STRIKES A DWELLING-HOUSE, 
it usually goes down the chimney, or a corner 
of the building, rune along the walls, taking 
bell-wires, looking-glasses, lamps, and other 
metallic article* in it* course. Hence it it 
alway* dangerous, when the storm is near, 
to remain in the corner of a room, or to rest 
against the walls, or nesr a stove, or lamp, 
or looking-glau, or, indeed, any good conduc
tor of electricity.

A tall tree standing close by a dwelling- 
house serves as a kind of lightning rod ; yet, 
sometimes, the fluid leaves the tree as it does 
a rod, and enters the building ; hence rooms 
thus exposed should be vacated till the danger 
cf*»**- Perhaps the safest place in a terrific 
thunderstorm ia on a hair or feather bed in 
the centre of a room well closed, and without 
a fireplace or much metallic furniture, in the 
lowest division of the honre. But if the room 
be carpeted, a chair in a similar situation 
affords comparative safety.

IN THE ARCTIC CIRCLE.

*
” ■” ' ^ ■ ' -tv i-r'H .

▲ Missionary's Life in Northern Canada 
and Alaska.

Yen. Archdeacon McDonald,in conversation 
with a reporter of the Winnipeg Free Prem, 
gave $he following information concerning his 
labours during the last twenty years in the 
remote regions within the Arctic Circle and 
Over a vast extent ef territory surrounding 
Fort Yukon, in Alaska, and Fort Mscpher- 
aon, on the Red river, a tributary of the Mac
kenzie river. Tb* sphere of hi* operations 
extended as far west as long. 156 deg. 80 
min., and was partly within the Dominion 
and partly in the territory of Alaska. He 
finit went out to that country in 1862, as a 
missionary of the Church Missionary Society ; 
returned in 1872, and after spending a year 
in England, went again to Peel river. Hi* 
headquarters from 1862 to 1869 had been at 
Fort Yukon, within the Arctic Circle ; from 
Fort Yukon he was accustomed to visit the 
different trading posts of the H. B. Company 
as far as Peel river eastwards, and also down 
the Yukon river westward. In the summer 
of 1870 he descended the Y ukon. The people 
were frightened at seeing him, thinking that 
he was

SOME GREAT MEDICINE SUN 
having power similar to that believed to be 
possessed by their own conjurors, bnt in a 
greater degree. Some trembled through, 
fear when shaking hands with him. This 
first visit was mode in the summer of 1866. 
In the summer, of 1870, when he again 
descended the Yukon, he found the people 
at Ninklukayet quite rejoiced to aee him. 
The change bad-been effected by their having 
in the meantime seen some Coiiatian Indians 
connected with Fort Yukon, who had gone 
down on a trading excursion and communi
cated to them what they knew of the Gospe 
of Christ and. His salvation. On this ooea 
Sion the missionary spent three days there,. 
and during that time over three hundred of 
the Indians learned through interpreters the 
Lord’s Prayer, the Ten Commandments, and 
some hymns. Subsequently, in descending 
the Yukon, he had, at every camp he 
reached, the privilege of

ADDRESSING THE INHABITANTS 
for two or three hours or more, as oppor
tunity offered ; and all the Indians down to 
within 300 miles of the month of the Yukon 
received him joyfully, and all tried at onee 
to learn the Kymns and prayers the mission
ary had taught to the others. About 300 
miles from the month of the Yukon are fonnd 
Esquimaux, who live in caverns partly under 
ground, where they subsist principally on fish 
which they take in summer and lay up in 
store for winter use These Esquimaux are 
very different from those of the coast They 
have a cowed appearance, perhaps from thé 

•ends which formerly subsisted between them 
and the Indian tribes on the Yukon. At St 
Michael’s the missionary saw some of the 
Esquimaux tribes of the coast whom he 
found to be very similar to those inhabiting, 
the A.rctic coast at the month oithe Maoken-* 
zie river. Although they spoke a different 
dialect the resemblance was snob that a per
son convenant with the dialect spoken at the 
month of the Mackenzie could easily under
stand the Esquimaux at Norton Sound or 
on Behring’s strait. The missionary, assisted 
by the officers of the trading company, wrote 
ont some translations of hymns and prayers 
and taught them to a few of the Esquimaux ; 
but it was hardly to be expected that they 
would retain what was taught them daring 
so short a time, and he haa never seen them 
since. At Fort Yukon he spent about eight 
years, sad he was accustomed to visit differ
ent places on the Yukon and in the surround
ing country ; also overland to Peel river. A* 
the Indians lead a nomadic life, it was neces
sary to visit them annually, once ih the spring 
ana once in the autumn, when they were 
accustomed to visit the forts for the purposes 
qf trade. All were willing to receive Chris
tian instruction, and were very diligent in 
committing to memory what was taught them 
orally. Before the end of ten years the mis
sionary was able to make a

TRANSLATION OF THE FOUR GOSFELS 
into the Tukedh tongue ; and also of the 
three epistles general of John, and portions 
of the prayer-book. These translations he 
took with him to England in the beginning
of 1833, and they were printed by the British 
and Foreign Bible Society. The Tnkudh lan
guage it used by the Indians who are accus
tomed to assemble at Fort Yukon and at Peel 
river, the whole number of whom is about 
800. Mr. McDonald returned from England 
in May, 1873, having arrived there at the end 
of the preceding January. He reached Win
nipeg on bis way back before the end of May, 
and left in June to continue his journey to 
his station at Peel river. Hie stay in Eng
land was too short to admit of the comple
tion of the printing ef his translations before 
his departure i bnt they were completed in 
the course of the following rammer and for
warded to Winnipeg, whence they reached 
Fort Simpson on the Mackenzie in antumn of 
the following year. It was not until the 
next year (1875), two years from the time 
of the anther’s visit to England, that the 
books were received at Peel river. 
Since that time nearly all the young 
men and women and some of the others

HAVE LEARNED TO READ 
the Gospels in their own tongue. A hymn- 
book, composed of translations of some of the 
most popuigr hymns, numbering ever seventy, 
has also been made in their language. With 
these hymns they are all familiar, and sing 
them very nicely.

All the Indians connected with the H. B. 
Company’s posts from Peel river to Lapierre's 
and Rampart House, and also those at Fort 
Yukon, Alaska Territory, • have been Chris- 
tlaniiad. Archdeacon McDonald says that, 
although be would not venture to say that 
all are sincere Christians, yet many of them 
are endeavouring to lead a truly Christian

life. Among all i . _ 
diaus that have been t 
tiau instruction, leaders.
‘O act as exhortera, and 
worship with their banc... 
leaders all act voluntarily, and hitherto have 
not received any salary. The work of the 
gee pel among these different tribes has been 
full of encouragement j at the same time 
there is much to be desiderated.

“ George Sand."
. J*0 J"») ’"’«men of letters of onr time 
nsv* suffered much in literary reputation in 
consequence of their pereontd actions. One 
of these ws* “Georg. Eliot.” the other 

OeurguSnjd.” The perei, literary cbarac- 
ter of each was open to attack, because eeeh 
had certain eerious and unpardonable faults 
as a writer ; bnt quite apart irom these, the 
persona1 proceedings of each caused a fairly 
well-founded objection to exist against bar

°b7*°tion tisse haa dons
bnt little to efface among those who onee en
ter lame cl, or are now likely to entertain, it, 
George. Eliot became, in mature age sad from 
deliberate purpose, the mistress of Gsorge 
Henry Lewis, a " philosopher, " who w*e 
atto, it is said, a good deal of a fop. George 
oaod began her eccentricities by wearing 
men « clothes ; then the became the mistress, 
successively, of two consumptive egotists- 
one of them being Alfred de Moaset% poet 
of gemne, and a man of shockingly repulsive 
habits ; the other, Chopin, toe musician, 
who was only a weak poor creature, a bundle 
oi nerves, with a talent for musical expreaeion.

However illogical it may be, it ia certainly 
perfectly natural that those who teed the 
work» of certain writers should, especially 
when those writers aspire to be teacher* 
associate the effects of the doctriesa with thé 
live* of the preachers. In George Eliot’s feli 
there is a moral flaw ; in her writings the 
movements of passion are supreme, end 
human nature is stripped of its one safeguard 
of Christian Parity. In Georgs 8aad£ life 
there is also a moral flaw ; and Christian 
Punty and Duty are dethroned from their 
high seats. Therefore those who on purely 
moral grounds object at onoe to the writings 
and the lives of these famous women are not 
to be blamed if their judgments on the 
writings should be exaggerated in severity on 
account of the unquestionable mindae*» of 
their objection to toe lives.

We have before us now the latest issue of 
the series or books on “ Famous Women,” 
issued by Mean. Robert, Broe., Boston; iti* the 
volume on "Georgs Sand," by Bertha Themaa 
(Toronto: Willing Je WitlianuonJ, and i< toe 
third of the senes, the volumes on “ Georra 
Eliot” and Emily Bronte having preceded. It 
ia a very interesting and well-written book. 
The writer of it does not attempt to imitate 
the bad example of the authoress of the# vol- 
nme on “ George Eliot” in excusing or mini- 
raising the fundamental faults of the greet 
novelist’s career and writing. If the theory 
of art for art’s -sake ia pushed a little too far, 
it ie not obtruded so far aa to cell for con
demnation. We are afforded a ranting ac
count of George Sand’s life, and a running 
accompaniment of criticisms of her novels. 
The style is good, and the material arranged 
in proper and natnral order.

After all, the most rigid of critics perdons 
much to toe memory of toe writer of 
“Oonanelo.” We have for onr delight toe 
Venice of Shakespeare, the Venice of Byron, 
the Venice of Raskin, and the Venice of 
George Sand. Perhaps it is toe last that 
fascinates na the most. Among ali the gal
lery of fair faces that art and literature have 
united to prepare forue in Venice, the face 
of Consuelo shines out brighter than alL 
And above all memory of rounds of music, 
the strains of Consuelo’s voice are sweetest, 
whether ringing in the choir of the cathedral 
or rippling by mght over the moon-lit lagunes. 
The woman who gave ns “Consuelo" haa a 
right to expect liberal toleranoe for herfaulta.

George Sand came, by inheritance, to have 
a most singular possession of blood and ten
dencies. Her grandmother waa the illegiti
mate daughter of the great Marshal Saxe. 
Saxe waa himself the illegitimate son of Au
gustus of Poland, his mother being Aurora 
von Konigsmark, whoa* early career was one 
of reckless adventure. The grandmother mar
ried GountHorn,who waaalsoillegitimate. Her 
mother was originally of toe lower orders, a 
woman of beauty, older than Maurice Dufon, 
her husband, and not of the most spotless 
reputation. Her early education was neg
lected. Her mother, who had her first, wa* 
of no creed. Her grandmother was a aceptical 
disciple of Voltaire. And against ali this 
inherited tendency and acquired iltdifterenea, 
she had only a couple of years in a convent, 
to strengthen her. Her husband, when she 
married, was a dull man, who took to drink 
and evil courses. And her necessary com
panions in literature in toe Paria of her time 
were the Bohemians who lived in garrets and 
passed precarious lives. - If in each o*cum- 
stitaces the young woman of genius 
went wrong, even with two children to 
anchor her, we may lament it, but we are 
not surprised, Genius is seldom a restraint 
against moral weakness. It is the ssnfife 
merit of George Saud’s career that the got 
over her follies early enough ; but her eccen
tricities clung to her. Her male eoetnme aha 
wore when she pleased. And her cigarette wee 
always at hand or in her month. The author 
of this volume gives an interesting picture of 
her old age and last hours. Sne had the 
happiness of living and dying amid the scenes 
of her youth, lamented by all those who for 
many years had been the objects of her kindly 
interest or benevolent care. Her death took 
place on the 8th June, 1876, ami still, in her 
seventy-second year, aka had gone on writing 
to the end.

The easiest thing—Lying.
The stalest thing—Common sense.
The lightest thing—A lover's vow.
The dullest thing—A funny newspaper. 
The longest thing—Year friend’s favourite

story.
ThedThe driest thing—You have jwstbssu res*

ing it
The toeghset thing—The young wife’s pie

The smallest thing—The fortune whish yen 
do make.

The heaviest thing—A long sermon an a hot 
Sunday afternoon.

The shortest thing—The memory ef the 
perpetual borrower.

The prettiest thing—Look in the 
sod you will see it

to make by i.
The thinnest thing—The slaty yon taB

year .wife next morning.
The highest thing—The mercery in tbs 

thermometer, about this time.
The thickest thing-Your tongue whoa 

coming home from the “lodge.”
The hottest thing—A raisin lying in anshnsh 

in a mouthful of hot plum podding.
The softest thing—The conversation which 

passes between s duck and a deary,
The wettest thing—The foot of too small 

with a new pair of rubber boots, 
he freshest thing—You know him ; he is 

everywhere. However, he will got salted in 
time.

The hardest thing—The bit of bone that 
yon “coma right down on " when eating
chope.

The coldest thing in the world—The 
kitchen oilcloth to your bare feet in a winter’s 
night

The tightest thing—The mamie-e tie ; that 
is to say, it used to be, but now it is the
loosest

The silliest thing—Thinking that wealth 
produces happiness. (Wouldn’t yon like to 
be knocked silly, provided the money came !j

The brightest thing—The son's tight shot 
into your eye aa it ooines reflected free the 
piece of looking-glass in the hands of the mis
chievous small hoy.

Canestrini, a French scientist, has out ofl 
the heads of flies, ants, grasshoppers, and but
terflies. and observed that decapitated insects 
retain their sensibility for a very 1 
Flies calmly robbed their bodies ■ 
legs, and behaved aa if nothing unusual had 
happened. Butterflies continued to fly for 
eighteen day*, «I 

days after I


